
#72-Sound of North NEWSLETTER 2020

Visit:

www.soundofnorth.band

Request to be a friend on Facebook: We are the Sound of North

Remind text: join by texting @sroseaide to 81010

Week of July 13, 2020

Welcome to the 2020-21 season!  Great to have all of our new students and

families, as well as,  happy to have all the returning students and families too!

Much like everything else in life right now, things in the band will look somewhat

different.  We will all be learning as we go.  This newsletter is one great way to

keep up with band events and during the marching season will be sent out each

week.  Another great way to find out information is to visit

www.soundofnorth.band.  If you have any questions, please reach out to

someone.  The contact list is at the end of this newsletter.

http://www.soundofnorth.band/
http://www.soundofnorth.band


Band Student Registration Forms
Countdown to band camp! Please follow the link to 2020-2021 Consent Form.

Print, complete and turn in at volunteer table 7/15-7/17. We will have extras at

the table. Each student needs a signed consent form on file. One form can be

used for multiple students with the same parent/guardian. See instructions on

form.

https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms

Consent Forms
Please click the link below, copy, fill it out, print, and print to band camp on the

first day.  If you do not have access to a printer, there will be copies available at

band camp.

https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms

Changes for the 2020 Season
While the band will rehearse at various times throughout the day most rehearsals will

not be the full band. Students will remain in similar cohorts for the duration of camp.

This will be relegated to their major instrument/performance families

(Percussion/Winds/Guard).  Most rehearsals will take place outside. Some rehearsals

may take place inside broken down into smaller groups in large areas. The outside

wind/percussion rehearsals may take place under a canopy/tent for added shade or on

the practice field.  Social distancing will be observed during rehearsal and break times.

Students should have their own equipment/ instrument - NO SHARING OF ANY KIND.

There will be cleaning of high contact areas between rehearsals. Upon arriving on

campus, students will be screened at three locations. The band will be providing

reusable face coverings for all students, staff, and volunteers and everyone will be

expected to wear face masks when possible. Until further notice, all Sound of North

Band rehearsals are closed rehearsals. Non-volunteers are to have no interaction with

https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms
https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms


students during the rehearsal time. Non-volunteers are not to be in the building or a

rehearsal space where students are present without specific permission from a BCSC

employee and has undergone the BCSC approved screening process.  As much as we

want you to be at rehearsals, PLEASE be honest and do what is best for the band. If

you are showing any symptoms at all please contact the directors and stay home. Do

not put your bandmates, teachers, and the entire program at risk by coming to

rehearsals while showing symptoms. Here is a link to the CDC that highlights how to

prevent the spread of COVID-19.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-gettingsick/prevention.html

Note: This information is accurate at the time of release. Please continue to look at

soundofnorth.band for updated procedures and guidelines. All parents and boosters will

be notified of any updated guidelines as they arrive. Thank you for understanding as we

do our best to safely offer an important social emotional activity while navigating through

temporary constraints.

Daily “Must” Items For Band Camp
● Equipment - flag/rifle/sabre/instrument/pencil/music binder

● Winds and Percussion should wear comfortable athletic clothes, socks and

shoes. Color Guard will coordinate and communicate their rehearsal clothing.

However all BCSC guidelines should be followed.

● Baseball type of hats to keep the sun off of your face.

● Mask- It is recommended students and volunteers have 2-3 additional masks so

they can be washed once a week and ready for use.

● Cooling Towels (due to COVID-19 this year, the band will ot offer the cooling rag

bucket)

● Cinch Backpack provided by the band

● All students must bring their own water cooler (similar to a 1 gallon jug) - Water

fountains will not be used - It is unclear at this time how our water bottle refilling

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-gettingsick/prevention.html


stations will be utilized - Your gallon jug should be clearly labeled. NO ONE ELSE

IS ALLOWED TO USE YOUR WATER JUG.

● Sun Block - NO SHARING OF SUN BLOCK

● Eat a great breakfast - eat like an athlete before arriving! No sugary breakfast

items! Start hydrating 1-2 days before rehearsal starts

● Use the restroom BEFORE you come to rehearsal

Band App
ALL students are asked to join The Sound of North group on the BAND app. Student

specific reminders and information will be delivered via BAND. On Facebook, PM Mr.

Burton an email address and he will send an invite.

DROP OFF, PICK UP & PARKING

Drop Off: Student drivers and parent volunteers can park in the main staff parking lot.

Once a student exits the vehicle they should go directly to their designated check-in

area (Winds - Band room doors -Door #4, Percussion - Practice Room Hallway doors

-Door #7, and Color Guard - Auditorium doors Door #8)  and maintain social distance

from others. NO STUDENT OR ADULT MAY ENTER THE BUILDING BEFORE

CHECKING-IN OUTSIDE. Please arrive 15-30 minutes prior to rehearsal starting as the

start time is when practice begins. Upon arrival, students will:

1. Have their temperature taken.

2. Respond to the BCSC required questions



● Do you live with, had close contact with, or cared for someone that is

experiencing symptoms, has pending test results, or diagnosed with COVID-19

in the last 14 days?

● Have you experienced any cold or flu-like symptoms in the last 4 days (fever,

cough, shortness of breath, or other respiratory problems?

3. After check-in, each student should use their face covering when possible. This

includes all indoor settings when not engaging in structured rigorous activity (casual

“pre rehearsal” practice is not allowed).

4. Students should immediately report to their assigned location for rehearsal

*** If the student temperature is 100.3 or higher or answers yes to any of the

above questions, they will not be allowed to attend rehearsal. We will all need to

work together to ensure everyone’s health and safety. If your student is

exhibiting any symptoms at home, please contact a health care professional

immediately. We want to see them safely return to rehearsal when they are

cleared.***

Pick-up: To minimize student gathering, it is imperative that we disperse students after

dismissal. Once dismissed, students should move to their pick-up location immediately.

This location is the same as your check-in location. All wind instruments should be

taken home (tubas…we’re working on a solution). No one will need to go into the

building once dismissed. Once home, students are encouraged to shower immediately

and not reuse any clothing worn that day until it has been washed.

PLEASE, NO PARKING AT THE CURB

For the safety of all, we ask that you do not park at the curb outside the band

room. As the season goes on, it gets darker towards the end of practice making

it even more difficult to see students darting out after practice. We try to put



cones out as a reminder, but we are not always able to get them out.  Please

help us and park in a parking spot.  In the long run you will get out sooner than

if you lined up at the curb.

PLEASE, NO PARKING BY THE RAMP

Please do not park by the ramp next to the band room. This area needs to be

clear for the pit to roll their equipment in and out of the building.

Required Background Check for Volunteers

All volunteers for camp and beyond need to complete a background check form each
year, according to Columbus North. Please follow the link below to the form, fill it out,
and bring it to the band camp volunteer table 7/15-17. We need to log everyone who
has one turned in before turning them over to school. Thanks!  We appreciate ALL our
volunteers and could not do it without them!

https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms

Volunteer Check-In

Volunteers must also undergo the same check-in screening procedure as staff

and students. Volunteers should add 15 minutes to their planned “start time” for

their shift to complete the necessary steps. Volunteers must wear a mask at all

https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms


times unless physical activity precludes them from wearing one. Should a

volunteer have a medical condition that prevents them from wearing a mask, at

this time we respectfully ask for you to save your service hours for a time or

category that does not require the use of protective equipment.

Volunteer Help Needed

Check out our sign ups. There are still a few volunteer spots open and items needed!

Donations of Supplies for the season and snacks for camp help us keep our costs

down. Volunteers who donate their time are the backbone of our marching program.

There are many needs including screeners for temperatures/snack bag fill stations/and

frozen treat nights/cleanup.  Please click on the following link to help.  Thank you!

https://signup.com/group/8770341902237540126?fbclid=IwAR0tgDdHEGH-BOrAKopo

BUjh1VaBMRvh8E3tJUP8Yu6ONaZBtXwrMgdunsA

BAND FEES
The second Band Fee installment was due  Friday, June 26th (see below).  If

writing a check, please write in the memo line your band student’s name.  If you

write a check, please place it in the Scrip box outside the band room in an

envelope marked “Band Fees”.  See below for other ways to make your

payment.

*Please make checks payable to: Columbus North Band Boosters

Band Fees for the 2019-2020 Marching Season are $500 for marching band

members.

The fees will be billed in five installments:

May 29, 2020- $100

June 26, 2020- $125

July 24, 2020- $125

https://signup.com/group/8770341902237540126?fbclid=IwAR0tgDdHEGH-BOrAKopoBUjh1VaBMRvh8E3tJUP8Yu6ONaZBtXwrMgdunsA
https://signup.com/group/8770341902237540126?fbclid=IwAR0tgDdHEGH-BOrAKopoBUjh1VaBMRvh8E3tJUP8Yu6ONaZBtXwrMgdunsA


Aug. 21, 2020- $100

Nov. 26, 2020- $50 concert fee

NOTE:  8th Grade marching students do not pay the February 7th payment for

a total of $450.

Fees can be paid the following ways:

· US Postal Mail. The address is:

CNHS Bands, PO Box 2122, Columbus, IN 47202

· PayPal using the following link: http://www.soundofnorth.band/support/fees/

· Directly to Mr. Burton or Mr. Munoz

The Scrip Box in the band hallway just outside the band room doors. Please be

sure to put your payment in an envelope and mark it Band Fees.

Disney Trip

The Columbus North Band will be traveling to Walt Disney World with Music Travel

Company March 14, 2021 - March 18, 2021.  This trip is optional and band fees must be

paid before money will be taken out of student accounts for the trip.  If you are

interested in learning more information or signing up for the trip, please contact one of

the band directors or call Music Travel at 800-616-1112. Here is the link to the itinerary:

https://www.mtcsos.com/VFC/MTC/Trips/2021/Columbus_North_HS_Band_Orlando_FL

_9520/PROPOSALITINERARY/PROPOSALITINERARY3..pdf

http://www.soundofnorth.band/support/fees/
https://www.facebook.com/stultz.bill.58?fref=gs&dti=110486879004540&hc_location=group
https://www.mtcsos.com/VFC/MTC/Trips/2021/Columbus_North_HS_Band_Orlando_FL_9520/PROPOSALITINERARY/PROPOSALITINERARY3..pdf
https://www.mtcsos.com/VFC/MTC/Trips/2021/Columbus_North_HS_Band_Orlando_FL_9520/PROPOSALITINERARY/PROPOSALITINERARY3..pdf


Sponsorship

The Band Booster Association is happy to announce our alumni and community

sponsorship program!

Do you know any area businesses that would like to increase their visibility in the

community while helping the Columbus North Band program?

Band Alumni - Have you wondered how you can help the program after you have

graduated?

Please follow the link below to learn more about this exciting program!

https://www.soundofnorth.band/sponsorships

Earn Money with Senior or Family Photos

In an effort to help you with your band (and trip) fees, Tami Mohs is offering to give back

10% to the student's band account when you book Senior or Family sessions with Mohs

Photography from now until September. Sessions are tailored to the student's interests!

All pricing information is available online. Send me a text or call to book or even just to

see if this is right for you!

www.tamimohsphotography.com/seniors

https://www.soundofnorth.band/sponsorships
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tamimohsphotography.com%2Fseniors%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Z2ZNvu8Ekce2Ad3PwCRO64QWnwQSYqMSGfM4LycHLkitIsrPewQJCdj4&h=AT3xT7Go5MUDNS36yW8VzIpZt2zpFTWwqkZT-Bh0zZRHCsOFyQ69m50iKiMW2vRVDFSnKRQ5sWI5mtgPLSVg1mn4O_nY8kIEr8z7WARthu5PtgsICoBiEoDO2mcPWkhmQ-OmZkMHyTVBmoJvrb80&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1ctery5QV4WURcfpFfIGP9nRW9ih0aLXHCpUf619I6woILVMnD0Ir7u9aEgCe2N-R-qVVhBumrzKGhGmVCIfH1HE9D3nf2pZ5-X3ivr2suN0xLYZEAGdjzFuN0PIylXzu8wItIztGdNBHfv9YxksXIADgAj6HrkwWD5wVsdSwmpBcjm56q2r5SJfWNfNrKEPe0jCY5


Remind Text Sign-up:

Please sign up for the Sound Of North Parents Remind Class by texting @sroseaide to

81010

Amazon Smile
Earn money for SON while you shop!  Go to Amazon Smile and choose Columbus

North High School Band Boosters Association as your charity then shop at

smile.amazon.com.  A portion of each eligible purchase price will come to The Sound of

North Band Boosters.  Tell your family and friends! In order for the Band Boosters to

receive credit, you must always shop from smile.amazon.com.

Kroger Rewards

You can earn money for your student’s band account just by

shopping at Kroger and using your Kroger rewards card.

Before your next shopping trip, Login at Kroger.com and go to My Account.  If you do

not have an account, be sure to sign up.  If you have an account already, be sure your



rewards are going to COLUMBUS NORTH HIGH SCHOOL BAND BOOSTERS and our

number is MS458.   More information will come in future newsletters.

Scrip

Need a quick and easy way to help your band student earn money for his/her

band account?  Do you like to use or give gift cards? Then you need to sign up

for Scrip.  Go to rmd.me/9jQrzxb0MtE and select join program. Our enrollment

code is F8AE124C1676L.  You can order plastic cards (a physical order for

these cards will be placed  4 or 5 times a year to help keep shipping costs

down) or download electronic barcodes to use immediately for restaurants,

grocery stores, home improvement, travel, and more. You can receive

2.5%-16% back for your band student’s fees.  You can pay by credit card, but

there is a fee.  Connecting it to a bank account for “presto pay” is the quickest

and easiest way to order.  When you sign up, it will ask for your student’s name

which helps to match up the funds.  Reminders will be sent if a promotion is

going on or if an order is being sent in for plastic cards.  Otherwise, you can

order whatever you like.  Please call Rachel Peery at 812-350-7899 if you have

additional questions.

https://www.shopwithscrip.com/?fbclid=IwAR3YfdApmY8nIT87NwtjQwvN4Arw

Y2dh3N9OITaHEANfKxAIteDENwMOMP0

http://rmd.me/9jQrzxb0MtE
https://www.shopwithscrip.com/?fbclid=IwAR3YfdApmY8nIT87NwtjQwvN4ArwY2dh3N9OITaHEANfKxAIteDENwMOMP0
https://www.shopwithscrip.com/?fbclid=IwAR3YfdApmY8nIT87NwtjQwvN4ArwY2dh3N9OITaHEANfKxAIteDENwMOMP0


P.S. If your student is going to Disney with the band, you can start buying

Disney gift cards through Scrip for the trip and earn money for your band

account at the same time.

Laundry Detergent Fundraiser

Want to earn some money to put in your band account to help pay your fees?

The Laundry Detergent Fundraiser is going on now. Each student’s account

will be credited $10 per bucket or box sold.  Click the link for an order form:

https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms

Booster Meetings:

Perhaps you did not realize as parents and guardians of our CN band, you are

all Booster Members.  A booster meeting is not a meeting for only Booster

Officers.  In booster meetings you will learn about the program, as well as,

upcoming events and projects regarding the band. Meetings are a great place

to ask any questions you may have, or if you have any suggestions that you

would like to share.  If you are wanting to help out or volunteer but do not know

where to start, meetings are a great place to find the information you need to

help with your decision.  During these meetings, we as parents and guardians,

come together to make this the best possible program it can be.  The more

https://www.soundofnorth.band/forms


parent involvement we have, the better program we will become. Booster

meetings are typically held on the 2nd Thursday of the month (unless there is a

conflict) and the next meeting is yet to be determined. We would love to see

you there!

UPCOMING DATES:
Wednesday, July. 15,  2020: Pre Camp Rehearsal 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Thursday, July 16  2020: Pre Camp Rehearsal 5:00 PM- 9:00 PM

Friday, July 17,  2020: Pre Camp Rehearsal 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Monday, July 20, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Tuesday, July 21, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Wednesday, July 22, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Thursday, July 23, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Friday, July 24, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM and 3rd Band Fee ($125)

due

Monday, July 27, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Tuesday, July 28, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Wednesday, July 29, 2020: Band Camp  5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Thursday, July 30, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Friday, July 31, 2020: Band Camp 5:00 PM-9:00 PM

WHO’S WHO & CONTACT INFORMATION:
Director of Bands, Band Discount Cards: Brian Munoz - munozb@bcsc.k12.in.us

Assistant Director of Bands: Keith Burton - burtonk@bcsc.k12.in.us



Color Guard Director: Adie Fuller -

Percussion Director: Tim Brookshire -

President: Sonya Rose - syrose74@gmail.com

Vice President: Denise Sharpe - denise_tim@hotmail.com

Treasurer:  Charity Phillips - phillips.charity@ymail.com

Secretary: Jennifer Speer - revspeer@sbcglobal.net

Volunteer Coordinators: Betsy Long - btsylong@sbcglobal.net & Tami Mohs -

jtmohs@gmail.com

Uniform Coordinator: Betsy Long - btsylong@sbcglobal.net

Concessions: Tami Mohs - jtmohs@gmail.com

Prop Coordinator: John Jones - jjones6627@gmail.com

Special Events Coordinator - Tracy Jones- tlea630@gmail.com

Head Chaperone: Carol Corbeels - corbeels@comcast.net & Jodie Wolter -

Transport Coordinator: Phil Coorbeels - phil.l.corbeels@cummins.com

Newsletter Coordinator: Jennifer Speer - revspeer@sbcglobal.net

Head Nurse: Katie Lykins - Bklykins03@hotmail.com

Scrip Coordinator: Rachel Peery-

Kiwanis Ducks: Carol Corbeels - corbeels@comcast.net

SoN Website Caretaker: Tami Mohs - jtmohs@gmail.com

Student Accounts: Anonymous

SoN Facebook - wearethesoundofnorth  (request to be friends)

Color Guard Facebook -  Columbus North Color Guard (request to be friends)

mailto:Bklykins03@hotmail.com
mailto:corbeels@comcast.net

